
Rte 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
4/24/75 

Mee Allard Lowenstein 
q'o governor Brown 
Sacramento, Calif. 9.5-7e7/ 

Dear Al, 

After you left Jim eel. I told Phil hoe he can do research we eaa both use, 

you as a lawyer and ve in the appeal brief. It is basic information you'll not 

get from your experts unlesa you are inlet cllesest wawa association with them. 

Neither Jim nor I have had time to do it. Phil, will send you zerozes so that when 

you get to spectrographic analysis and neutrollactivatioa_analysis you'll have a 

better idea of their potential and how they are done and it they were really done 

in the RPIC case, oto. My suepeion is that if they really were done well you neY 

have some trouble getting them or as halve* to us all of theta and/or, again as 

I have established, they were not done the way they should be. In any case I also 

havep proof of why. If you need more after what he send you let se know. 

To understand the documents he will send pou for use against hells read the 

Tipeit chapter of Whitewash and use the Photographic Whitewash index on Carolyn 

Amelia Bolin was one of two ineyers whose job it was to elects Oswald at the 

scene of both arise when they were committed,. fie thus is reePbsible for what the 
other laeyer, az I recall Joe Ball, did and did not do. In each cape there 'as 

evidence that Oswald mead at the right place at the right 	 each 

ease it was ignored in the Warren import. The false testimony o 	r Delia 

adduced. If you want more on the Arnold part use* the index to Whitewash under 

Marion Baker, the cop. That will give you enough. 
.1 

It occuree to me afterward that you might want to go into or have to address4 

Belie on the Rockefeller Co fission. If so these euggeations, questions because he 

is a psydepath on this and eanctimonioue as you will harem. 

How come he and Ford are the only I:ambers and staffers of the Commission to 

coemereialise that with books? (More in Whiteuash IV, index wader Ford.) 

What one thine is there in the Rockefeller Report that deals 'with the CIA 

-ad was net alrea4y pubLic or about to be gone into by the ghurCh committee? 

Actually, he did a good job of taking the efage off what the church Coomittoe was 

certain to go into. 

Why was it r. 	necessary to go into as alleged CIA-JPK assassination con- 

nection when ell he did, into had already been addressed and refuted publicly? 

If he did feel it ne sa y, whp did he have to make any investigation t1w one 

of which, there is any public indication) when all that week e. been done earlier 

by the Department of Justice and was on file? With the Ben .,,,- &Ueda= 

based on the pictures clearly not of either and the medicel part when he had a 

lengthier and much FOGIV definitive report of an earlier AT panel. Actually, one 

of his appointees, Warner Spits, was a subordinate of Russell Fisher, who headed 

the earlier panel, at the time of that earlier panel. Spitz worked for Fischer 

in the Maryland medical-examiners office then. 

Unless Busking *tops him,Belin will probably make long and pious speeches 

so I urge you to give him a flurry of Feinted questions to answer before he can 

get off and running. And the pant about the books is not only that these were 

the only two ceemorcializers and that 4tlin did no more than rewrite the Warren 

eport and claim it was both sides but that his twisted mind tells his this is 

right, proper and truthful, lje cans all others "sensationalists." 

Bost, 
Eaeold Weisberg 


